
New Hope-Solebury School District School Board 
Facilities Committee Minutes 

June 26, 2012 
District Conference Room 

6:30 PM 
 
 
 
Attendance – Board Members- Alison Kingsley,  Kurt Zander,  
Committee Members – Michael Warden, Pat McKearn, Dudley Rice,  
Administration --Dr. Boccuti, Dave Hansel 
Community – Tim Reilly, Paula Saxton 
 
Approval of Minutes -  April 24,  2012 and May 29, 2012  Facilities Meeting 
 
Status reports on Board Recommendations  -- One Room School House deed signed, check for transfer 
tax being overnighted, closing date to be set. 

LES – Fire Pump – Status of bid submission --- pre-bid meeting held and looks like 5 sprinklere 
companies and 6 electricians.  Bids back on July 7th with  Board meeting on July 9th.   Dave Hansel 
indicated that the engineer talked to Solebury Twp electrical inspector and there were some code issues 
that need to be brought up to par totally nearly $80K to be put into the new bid for an electrical 
generator.    Insurance company will only reimburse for the low bid on the diesel pump.  The escalation 
in investment it was agreed would not provide a reasonable payback time for the investment necessary 
to install an electric generator. 

Capacity Study -  Status of study… Dr. Boccuti  indicated that we need to incorporate the 
leadership team, updated codes, special needs requirements for square footage, state law,  etc. in the 
report and that it will not be available until September. 

Art Collection – presentation by Lisa Gladden-Keyes   Been a restorationist for 25 years, studied 
with Norman Muller at Princeton Gallery.  Works with Rago Gallery.   Runs a full conservation business 
from up to date materials and processes in performing restorations. 

 Lisa suggested having an auction gallery, specifically Allister Nichol of Freeman’s to review the 
collection.  Also went to the Michener to get information on pricing…good to get a number of 
biographies on each artist to get a more complete picture of the artist.   Need to move paintings off of 
the exterior walls to inside walls.  Might be an issue of light in the Buck Auditorium Lobby. 

Located additional paintings to the list already assembled.  Most of the works are stable…but 
some are in need of immediate attention.   Tension on the canvas is critical….need replacement of the 
“keys” in each corner to keep the canvas “healthy” and tight to support the painting.     

Mary Elizabeth Price “Youth in the Strawbrimmed Hat” -  world class artist who painted this 
piece at the New Hope-Solebury Elementary School…  Unvarnished.  Unsigned.   Needs a new stretcher 
and frame… her brother was a framemaker…perhaps a frame in his style…(have to see if there is 
someone making frames.    

Discussion regarding methods of display…Michael Warden suggested taking the work to the 
Michener for a display, also a book of the collection of work to be sold, fund raising activity with local 
Gallery or organization… 

Facility Usage Rental Fee Schedule  - defer to July 31st meeting. 
Chemical Inventory Team    -  program approved, status of study order…inventory  status HS and 

MS are completed…located all chemicals, CMI wants to get together with subcommittee after 
completion. 



 Walkability Grant – Dave suggested to include neighborhood in the decision-making process.  
Pat McKearn wanted to make sure the stops are safely located.  Important to make PR sound and 
include the parents. 
 
Public Discussion -- Tim Reilly and Paula Saxton  raised concern that not enough of the items on the ADA 
priority list had been accomplished under this years’ budget allocations.  He asked what the plan was 
going forward and if there was any way to accomplish more of the tasks in a more aggressive timeline 
than it appears the district will be able to complete the tasks on the study.   Everyone agreed that the 
task is daunting in that the financial constraints facing the district over the next 6 years are dramatic.   
However, the plan is to continue to address the priority list as the sub-committee presented it, to re-
evaluate each year to address the needs of the students as they move through the buildings, to look at 
new enrollments to see if there are additional needs to incorporate, and then to re-evaluate the priority 
list that is forwarded to the finance committee for next year.   In addition, the committee is open to 
creative ways to fund any of the myriad of projects that are needed to continue to move the District 
toward compliance. 
 
Adjournment 


